in remembrance,
in celebration,
robert skafte
December 28, 2023 5-8pm
Center for Performing Arts
3754 Pleasant Avenue South, Minneapolis

“A passionate artist. A loving friend. A gentle giving spirit. A poet. A generous soul. Full of wit. Loved people. Beautiful writer. Cared deeply about community. On stage he could transport you to places unknown. In life he could hold your hand through anything, you felt safe with him always. Robert was a genius in life and art. A light was taken and at a time when we need him most. Let’s all remember Robert and try to be more like him.” – Myron Johnson

“The daily life of a genius, his sleep, his digestion, his ecstasies, his nails, his colds, his blood, his life and death are essentially different from the rest of mankind.” Dali

What: Remembrance and Celebration of Life for Robert Skafte.
This is an open event to remember and celebrate the life of Robert Skafte. There will be multiple rooms available for sharing, caring, and reflecting.

When: December 28, 2023, 5:00 – 8:00 PM
No specific programming. Please feel free to spend as much time as you need. Drop in anytime 5:00 – 8:00 pm.

Where: Center for Performing Arts, 3754 Pleasant Avenue South (enter on 38th Street)
Center for Performing Arts
3754 Pleasant Ave South/ Minneapolis, MN/ 55409

The Center for Performing Arts is located on the corner of 38th and Pleasant Avenue South, a few blocks east of 38th and Lyndale, 3754 Pleasant Ave South. The building is wheelchair accessible. Entrance on 38th Street.